
Boo� J'� Cuisin� Men�
2026 Rue Wellington, Montreal, Quebec H3K 1W8, Canada, Montréal

+15147306524 - http://www.boomjscuisine.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Boom J's Cuisine in Montréal. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Boom J's Cuisine:

I have yet to visit their location, but I had the opportunity to try their jerk chicken and beef/chicken patties at a
catered event! I already have been meaning to check out this place, but now I REALLY need to go. The food I
tried was so flavourful! I'm already craving it again read more. What User doesn't like about Boom J's Cuisine:

I went there for take away and was very disappointed by the bad welcoming. The lady ignored me during 15 min
while she was over the phone with another client. Then, she finally started to talk to me without a smile and got
another phone call. Someone else came and said the complete opposite about the food availability... and then a

third person finally took my order... but I had to repeat what I want 3 times with int... read more. An additional
service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for visitors, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub
offers a good and especially extensive selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a

try. Juices that are fresh and fine are provided in a large variety by the establishments, The barbecued food is
freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Desser�
COOKIES

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

Salad�
COLESLAW

SALAD

P�z�
SPICY

PIZZA SPECIAL

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

CHICKENWINGS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEANS

COCONUT
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